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WaterCissThreatens o Mis -iJedne
_ ConsirrCrsi ms 

E~~i~~~I~'u'urab~~~~n' he irst leg of tehree-year ~--~ '-

t o plan~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ for the modernization of the
West Quad is still far from corn-

Ave-ag AuI no.54'pletion. although it was due to be
___ - -___ - -- ~~~~~~~finished September 1, 6officials of i- -

X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ __ the- Paul -- Cameron- Construction- -
Company affiirmed Tuesday.

- ~~~~~. ~~ The project had called for to-:~ 
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~new recreation wings_ to Taylor

and Adamns halls, with renova--
tions made in the-interiors of the

-A main buildings.
At prsn~~etwo recreation

wings measuring 32 by 42 feet
2171' each are lacking in roofs, floors,

and interior walls, while the in-
teniors of the two old brick dorm-
itories are littered with dust and -

*i scrapings from the summer's work.
Now workers are "working,

overtime to get the job finished".
_71- ~~~~~~~~~~~~Boys moved into the- two main

buildings Wednesday.-
t964 The four housemasters- and

- 196 196 196~ I ,-*r heirfamiieswho hve ben lv- . Aerial view of the unfinished Adamrs Hall recreation wing.

Yearly Rai nfall1 1960 - June 1965 iove elsewhe alldsumer willou tion": lack of steel halted plumb- andL painting- the walls. As for
Chart shows annual Andover rainfall keeps falling farther below normal. the-wksor hnvete-jbing, which lalted carp ent~ry, which what else will -go 'into the build- -

-thee-weksorwheeve te- obhalted the entire operation. ing, I don't know and couldn't
"An excessive shortage of rain- If the water level in Haggetts is completed. Proctors will be Commented Assistant Develop- care less.'

fall" since 1960 has brought about Pond drops to -seven feet below placed in single rooms in each of ment Director Charles D. Smith, Last of the Pro gram
what Mr. Donald Bassett, Super- full, the pumping station at the the four units, and will have full- "If we can get a roof on the rec- The west- quad construction is

intendent of the Andover Water pond, which supplies 60 per cent disciplinary responsibility until the reation wings, the workmen can the last project under the And~v-
Department calls "a i~ery serious -of the town's water- !!will be seri- housemasters return. - -work right into the wintoer. What er Program of several years ago,

-drought condition" in the town. ously impaired." The town would Steel Strike we're concerned about now is the and-is bein~g financed by the Hic-

Hfaggetts Pond, the only reser- then be forced by a drastic short- The Paul Cameron Company dormitories -themselves." - kox family, class of '05.

voir for the town of Andover (it age to take emergency action, won the bidding for the project "The recreation and common- Under this program, each of
---- draws-from--three-wells--an--add - Restrictions last June 15 wilAV,__bd -rdom--wings-will-make-the-W-est-- -the other -four West-Quad -dormi-

tion),- is down to a dangerousli' In the event of a serious short- for both construction- of the wings Q ie- ~3iif mcIrike- the new tories Ftill undergo renovations

low level. This year for- the first age, the Department of Public and interior renovations. The comi~ dorms," he added, noting that the and gain recreation and common-
time in reetAndover history- Works would impose onAndover pany, working with an.average reetonawings would -beaccdssible to both room wings.
the -reservoir-wasn't-_refilled-- by the- -restrictionsno iue:b alyepoef5,soon ran in sides of the mai bidnwle Ma hle tRabbit Pond, the

the winterand springwatershedhalf the counties in Massachu- to trouble, however, a's- a loca leaving the dormitories split into Nathan Hale dormitory is pro-

'Televel ofthe pon is now ss t sadP ol rbbysteel strike held up construction. two units. grsigslwybtsteadily, and
Iiveanda hlf eetbelw nrma, Baset sad P wold robbly The delayi turned into what the Said one workman, "All I care is due for completion by next

a point already lower than---the not be affected in any. way, -since workers termed a "chain reac- about is putting in a vinyl floor September.
lowest level the pond reached last niost of the restrictions are dire -_________________

* yer. astyea's owet wterted towards the heavy water us -7
year Lat yer'slowet wterers - houseowners.

mariddaenof eaed Barrig the -297 Peps -- Raise Prepping-Starts-T arly Saturday;
markwasnt rech~dunti the Use of town water for the fol-

occurence of a hurricane- in this loighsbeCand ahn ' "-- F l d 1T ~ fI 
area, Bassett said, the wtrevcars, waeiglawns, jion-recir- School -nro'llment Fa acOyIutlaws Hazing Of Preps
el' sholld continue to plunge until cuiating aipondi.Tons -A Iilligp0 Prepping will swing into &pera- ~eponsetoa "Hey Prep" call
late this fall.wmigpol.TeP cop-To -Record OIPO tion this --Satu rday at 8 ai. is mandatory; the onlyway out is

_____ Andover -, - ~~~~~~~~~tition pool- has been given the _ 0t su asho~ie Im o
____ ___-________bFfl~onyocinging-onthe-perenmiaLienthu- 

t su asho ie Imo
_____ ho consume ~boi~tT)~K~Theause -.---- - ,in'ear-rcdi&2a7prepsarrv• Tasmand--'-pin--r--t-denior-and-eanrrandroli7inuerri f m iT

2-5"iii1Hron gallonsof water a or twice a yera~l~n recircu- ed' today-and. Thur~sday to kick-prs eetvey - ____________

day, for,. an average of 130 gal- lates the waiter. -pr f te'5'6-cooyar - e rapditione ilyhweer

Ions per capita per day. The res-The War For Water Th~ nuniber showed-a slight, hi 'run on a limited s'hedule of 12

ervoir- and-three-wells-safely-pro- ---The-townspeople&,.-warned *of the crease -over-" last fali'~ 288 -preps, ~a&tie ures-orfo

vide 2.7 million gallons (Continued on Page - but -falls-- short of the g~coKd 299. 8' a.m. to 4:45, p~rm. Saturday and -

' new boys in 1936, owfing t tbe, 4 pm. to- 4 p'.m., Sunday. -Friday, September 17-
fact that laige Vumber&- of sc if IS Teantislii, ~ ~ ~ ~ dents 'were-. kicked" out ?in - *--.Also in effect will be a selec- .D Makefectupll, ee seleamsakinp'eams tnsrathistitry,,at

banner, 'Year. tion of rulesi ta prtc thAlep l other makeup examns 10 :30
banner' ~~~ear. - - - -~~from>, the seniors'.-madness. - New boy se ls fcs 9-12:30

The junior cfa~~~~~~s, has be' ' ~~~~Last chance for new boys-to registerP nds N o G old O n O atk Island to- juio cfhsben 'cut _- Accpr'ding to the-- dictum of a atGrgWshnon111 -- 20-
neW lowers -willspecial faculty comxtittee, i~o prep- Orientation meeting fo arentsi

Z~egend ha - it that.Captain syell 1a51 ears - '3~1~iO~ -cass to pin may interere with l-sprep-to eorgegeashngton3:30
buried his treasure on Oak . .double its~~~~~ size. . ~~ requiir'ed appointments; -none. mabd appoicniensup-nore.omanew _boys and

Xi~d neardlys trasuetonOakfamilies . at theHedaste'
Isl~~~~~~~~~nd'- and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~upper an-1 eir ~~ihv ?house - 5-6:00

I ,id n since the.- accidental bn~1 eir r~ a e b ddn~-- In front of George, Washi . , oso coasi etWt

di~iovery of a 100-foot shaft in , ildot teppltos f~hi Hl -or insidie any bulig Mr. as in Self-Help -Office,
iti&soilb he eng osi epcie -cass Q eorge Washington Hall &a i5--

il by three tenage boys in rspectiv& 'clases. ' (except he basement oZEva - ,Nessl' js' meet with Blue Key
~1795, 15 treasure~hunting expede- The preps briiik PA's total en- HlL)ue oth'amnsriv 'Aior--- 8:5

tios thae-a ntod the iand, whto-m~t up -to '868, A11 more than -p~pss.d h pnn'o col AIl 'boys to dormitories ' 9:15'
t, teirave gutted duge iand, whi- htyer About one third oft te ,i'i~h 4 iiyo n'jno~ 

on- - -. =iite,~~cinty f an~ jrdo -Saturdaty,-September 18
Cateu in Nova Scotia"sMhn '- -' dormitr, ~ ~-- 

~~~av - -- - Old boys register; see class oflicers -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Od oy rgite; declssoficr
.~~Ppigi'dfnd ytecm *.for. -any course changes 8:30.12

The 15th and latest expedition, 7TL~~ '~mittee as - doing chores for sen- Assembly 'for newv boys, G.W. 9:30
le- le y PA gohsicistli a irs uh srnnn erad and ssemrbly -for old boyi, G.W. -'h .12:15

by geopysicist ~~~eter The -P.'I~ lajpia orsu 'sihin erUd-ad -Athc oraiaiqa etng ahl

B~~~mish, began the seventh ofILLPIAN , - ''carying furniture. I'may so chool in gym 24
Be~~~mish, began the seventh of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~THE "gLII- is -Aridovets nudhaighc isny ct-Movie for juniors'-an dlowers: How, -

Ati~~~ust, and ended on Sept. 4th. ~~~~~~~~uncensored--school n,.yspaper, -pub- "rslinTnte an--Miirdefl Your Wife, G.W. - 645 
'Thb group numbered 21 in all, M1rsligi h a~adhmI ovie; uppers and-seniors:. How To

-CO1~~~sisting of 12 Andover boys, s-' ~~~~~~~~~Jished every Wednesdiy of the school achml-'Murdrl -Your Wife, G.W. 9-00
fcour-Eerst udeo 1 noaCaadan year by the students -of' Phillips iation .'df the victirnf."
-to& -Excookstfrom s Smt College, Aca~my. - -Fa!;ylty ""memers Wvho observe sunday, Septewber 19

13eimish, and Richard Barber, an thoirwrtenfrihzsuen a"bue o pr e i haverbeeng Cha~e -- i00 
Exeter history teacher. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~its e'ditorials reflect a student opinion. 1ict(Lies taken ~t Audio Visual-

Eighty studer~its contributed ltoivards s~enios clmlpl~utnSn Center - ,.1-4.00 

APeamnish, bearded and, pleased TrnueHne ee ems h ekypbiaiz fas, t iors without buttons -are -not al-_Meyting of entire studeitrbody, G,W. 4.43'

writh the whole operation, said, -i ' eiglh~ and sometimes ten .page issue. Jowed-to prep. Mouseprmn meeting ral 7 00 -8.1

-~WOm the standpoint of purpose, experience. Edu~ationally ever- TE1IiLPANwl- cias *-
I-think -ourexpeditiontvasthe o- one-profited eg~ecially. -the- boys. -the-chool -next Friday nig'ht for Don't us.Ne'oie odsos fas onday, Se terrber 20

4ione of the fifteen that was It was just an in e sbu~icces~s` vt-ude --sbcito!. '~pii~i-ette-iutts-,-Each-flush 30ue-aote~I.~~-

Ily successful. We intended Them expedition reached- Oak Is- for the students,, they -ought *o sub- qlns, ofwte.Ezas 81

- -wiy 'to navei fun and to enjoy the>-_ '(Continued-eon Page Six) - -Iscribe.'1l9f Athletic program begins 2:00 --
--~. I~~J~2 -
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-AND9XTA"-UMMERR4ESS10N-:------ --

Th-O-P -IPIAN ~X_ They, Comi Here- Because They Want T
The Andover summer song carries a different

tune from The Royal Blue. The- place is still An-
dover, but it's not quite PA.

*JQHN SHORT Naturally it's different. There are girls, and no
-- President ~~~~~~~~coat and tie-in classes, and you're-.not trying to get

President ~~~~~~credit for your courses. But it'q more than that. 
_________ MICHAEL KRINSKY- "The atmo~iPhefe in the Summer Session is 

- -- ____--~_-Managing -Editor--- electric!" says Assistant Director of:-the session
_ -JAMES, KUNEN CHRISTOPHER WILBUR Frederick A. Peterson. "It's anexlsiecmna 

7flI~~~~ditonia~~~~i~~dzton~~~ - tsolfn of har~wrk-and a fun-sorial life.
Edior a _Edi ______ - __a

-BRAD-SMITH ~~-ROBER-T-EHRHAR-T--: - interestlng-classes--foys -come-. here-because -- they --
..Sports Editor - Business Manager want to.-

*Howard Borgstrom - Jamnie Flowers Don Verger -- No Credit
News Director Asit. Sports Editor Advertising Manager"W do'gveaycritfrurors;

'William Curtiss Andrew g'Ivi'e William Rizzo -that's probably the greatest thing of all."
Editorialist - PhotographyEditor - Circulation Manager This' summer 435 boys and- girls~-who mostly
Richard Noble Douglas Prophet hadn't finished high school came t Andover to take -

Billing Manager General Manager advantage of the no cre-dit coufses. Something else
EDITORIAL BOARD was also in their minds.

-~.-XtnG.-ibs-(ssciac-Editor), D. Hansen, D. Tresemer, P. Buchin, P. Williams, In 1960 only 358- applied to the summer session.
D n d(Snir Eitrs, 'Alofsin 1 ,T.-Cohen, J- Kii--r-Rlis-i---ibrh Since tin-:the -administratiorrhas -become7-a- little-

Brown, more fibal. and added girls to the enrollment. In
In April of 1965 the Summer Session had 1,015

BUSINESS BOA"D applications Ao process when it decided it had to
D. Bloom, S. Gauntt, P. Arabic. -shut off all further applications for this summer.

PHOTOGRAPHY BOARD Eighty-five percent-were from public schools,-
J. Gray, G. Stein, F. Feldman, J. Lower, B3. Thomson. - 29%/6on scholarship. When- they came to Andover

for the first tiine, it didn't surprise them to find
THE PHILLIPIAN is published weekly throughout the school year by girls iii their classrooms.

the students of Phillips Academy, Andover, Massachusetts. Editorial and Small Classes
business correspondence .should be addressed to-THE PHILLIPIAN, George The faculty-student ratio was unmommnonly
Washington Hall, Andover, Massachusetts. Price: 15 cents per copy; $5 per high. With 435 students there were 78 teachers
year; $7 per year for mail subscription. Entered as second-class, mailing at on campus plus twenty- teachers' assistants who
AndoVer, Massachusetts.

were still in college. -
-The student body whs more diversified than the saying it's the most extraordinary thing that

U - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~regular session with people, from 420tstates and six happened to-them.
The R ules Of The'Game ~~~~foreign countries, and from many levels of society.
THE PHILIPIAN s uncenored. t has afacultyadvi.~o; four"The work was tough." Everyone took at least High MoraleT HE eversees the papentilafe It s princutd ad r dis- hours a day of classes for which he was ex- "The morale is higher than in the-, rel

buthe eve ses he apr utilaftr t i prntd ad ds-pected to prepare six hours a night. But "the re- session. For the first- time for both sessions we
tributed. THE PHILLIPA 1N and the-other student publications laxed atmosphere picked up the enthusiasm for nobody home. There was no disciplinary a

uncensoed ten ears ag to-prc- everyone, teachers and students." necessary through the summer.
agreed ~when they became cnoetnyaragtopa Distinct . I-I "No attendance was taken in classes or 
tice these precepts. lIflese are the rules we payby-. .-A. afmosp~-n-takctshicmehere--

1. Editorializing ir, straight news articles is to be kept at a mjni- Itas t w
mum; however, by-lines' articles are free to express-individual opinions; morle, its own -- sting. sterewssuta.rutbewe

provded lwas tht tese pinins re nt sandeous r mlicius, justification, itstyadsues.pr.vde rewasethmt egvthse tonon r hom respeois drmliue, ownr trlnosphere" - It wasn't the winter grind. There were!-
2. Due respect must e given to those to hom respect is due.mixed homework sessions under the trees in

S. Personalities should not be degraded in pint; that is, there s a y s .,English Vista on the grass you were allowed to walk on,
should be a sincere attempt to present the facts as clearly and as fairly teacher Peterson. there was always plenty of tennis or swimming,
as possible. "There is a pro- "They could study math aiid have some

4. The Editor-in-Chief (or the President) i totally responsible for foundly serious too," said teacher Best.
his publication,. academic atmo- "Some suffered because they were too inteD

5. There shall be weekly meetings between the Faculty advisor, the sphere,- .in social life," thought math teacher Morell, 
editor-in-chief, and such other members of the staff as these two shall The atmosphere spread themselv~s a little too thin when they

--see fit to appoint. is free. "Teach- how much there was they could do."
6Any indiscretions which may be noticed by the Faculty should ershae t hive -Lawrence Pr oject-

be broughit to the editor's attention at this meeting. -cac ogy
7. Wisdom and judgement should control the decisions to print courses they've The Andover Summer Session vWas also a I

communications. One which presents the faots falsely, in an untrue b n dying t o --- . experience for 25 boys from Lawrence, Mass..
*light, or one which debases an individual-should be omitted. give. And stu- -hdapeared to have promise in school but:i

8. The publications of the students are spokesmen of the school dents ave the_ used .it.-
and reflect student opinion. As such, they should be conducted in the unique chance to To help them with their work six seniors

best possible taste and manner. ~take that course." PA's graduating class sat in their classes witht
best possible taste and manner.~~~~~~~ndthn el tem-wih omwok role,9. efoe anewboard takes over, they should be acquainted, by Everyone has to take onemao course with a an thn eltemwhho wrkpbem..

th.i Befiore i all majorcpe mnine ei.b worked "very well."their advisorwith all the rinciples mentoned 45erein.minor-in English-composition. But the major can be
anything from "The Negro in America", to art or - The Object
music to "The Theory of Numbers". Says Frederick Peterson, "The object o& I,

"You know that they're interested," saysmath Summer Session is to bring good students and [
teacher George Best.- teachers together under the best- -possiblecZT'h.e Sam e O l~~d St-oriy Peterson mentions, "We get letters from people tions"

The incompletion of Adams and Taylor halls is but an-
other in the long string of construction delays since PA
conceived of the word expansion. --

Says Kenneth S. Minard, Assistant Dean of Students, 
"In the 37-Years I've- been here, I can't remember anything -

that was finished on time." Minard cited as examples the -~ - ~_____________________
long delays in the construction of Evans Hall, the communi- , --

cations center, nd the-Morse Hall renovations. t --

- Toda-~ 

latest victiiiis of pr gress, tire livig in temdto painted
areas , workmen, and stepladders. For the next 21 days or.-- 
so, their eardrums will be blasted with the sounds of the ~-- ~-
workmen ith their power tools, while their housemasters,_- 
whose quarters are being remodeled, ill ive -outside the -

-- ddrms, themselves greatly inconvenienced. --- _~- 

~-Are -workmen-naturally-slow-in-Massachu'settsL-Ptoba- -_

bly not. What is needed is a method of contracting whereby
a construction company is given d reasonable amount of time -

to d the work,- with -bonuses for early completions and-
pRenalties for unnecessary delays. Many businesses use this, 4- -\

or a similar plan. -, --

The new plan would lead to either the completion- of -

contiuctibn on time, or the setting of more- realistic building .. - --

schedules and deadlines. -
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~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~o e r (Continued from Page' One) 
impending problem in- a special -mputer As A Teachino Aid' ~~~~town meeting las-t week, got be- C-

- hind water conmnissioner Bassett -

Adover will pioneer the use of the computer as a teach- and voted to appropriate 4
aid this fall when it becomes one of five Massachusetts- $100,00t-cetea-e-wtr-

networ of teetypewiter trminal con-supply in the-:western part of theT
ols to enter a newr ftltpwie emnl o-town.
e d to a PDP-ID computer. The money will- b~e spent to built -----
Students will be able to call upon it to solve problems in aiat crs is ro hritflows into the Merrimack Riv-
halgebra, trigonometry and higher disciplines. er. The water from. the small--
In picture (I. to r.) Crayton Bedford; Phillips Aca'demy, stream, which drains three square -
Dw er Lexington High-School,-and-Robert Anderson mills of the town, will be pmped___y _ back-to-Haggetts--Pornd.to-increase- ---------------

er-.Academy tour--the c'ompjiter's-manufacturer,-Digital- the-Andover-supply-by-a-million -__

ipment Corporation, of Maynard, Mass. gallons a day.
Bob Maxey (far left) demonstrates another Digital --h-By--bia-
hig tool, the 'Lgc aortryitonho .s be completed by Feb-togic Laboratory. - town hoj~~~~es, project should,---he

'The instruction is part of a six week summer -Institute ruary, in time to save enough
partciptingteahersiiithe se f coputrs.water- for the dry summer.amliarize atcptn ecesi h s fcmues In the future as Andover's pop-

nored by the Massachusetts Department of Education, ulation rises, the Town will even-
sb)eJigca~riedon by Bolt,_Bef~aek,andNe- tually have to establish a plant

Ic.,.-of--Cambridge. - near the new dam to draw- water 
________ _______________ fr~ the-iotd i~k'i --

er. The water would be heavily
treated with chemicals before it

'- would be released into the reser-
voir.

- ~~~~~As of June the '65 rainfall in
this area has been over 12 inches --

.:i I, ~~~~~below the normal- precipitation of7 45 inches. -- --
-- - Meanwhile Water Superinten-

' ~~d~nt Bassett is counting on fall
~~. :~ showers to save the s itu'ation. He

says, "It' s next summer that I'm -- -

worried about, not this fall." _477

Abbot g ~~~~~~~Chart shows that for the first time the town reservoir did not come

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~246 On M~ond-av clost to capacity in 1965.

______________________________________________...._ Abbot Academy, New England's
oldest girls prep school, opens its'

Fh&-Baby~ ~ doors Monday to"'6 studen tt ""'t anenjoy .. .
the largest enrollment in its 136-

- ' TT-~~~-.~.i.- 4~This week's flick, How To Mur- year history. Classes will begin GITSO.. "U p p ers ~~der Your Wife, starts with a bang Tuesday. UGITSO
and ends with a whimper, despite' The enrollment includes 42 5 EUIU US OM
the worthy efforts of Jack Lemmon preps, 50 juniors, 76 senior-mids, 5 EUIU US om
anidVirmna Lisi to create a really and 178 seniors.BUFTRNCEAHS DY

H EAL FOR- funny American film. t Fifty-three- are day, students.BUFTRNHEAHS DY
The movie's main problem isis The girls--will open,. the social 11 To 2 IN OUR DiIiq'G Room

~~-"--'- ~~ plo~p which gets its characters into season with *PA on Saturday, Oc-
THE PHILLIPIAN outlandish predicaments but never tober 3. The girls are all required

bothers to get them out. to attend the dance, which will in-
Lemmon stars as the playboy clude mulsic by the Spectres; -- COCKTAIL LO`TNGE BUSINESS BOARD creator of the nation's- favorite

comic -strip, who marries an Ital- The girls will also be allowed '
ian beauty queen and shortly de-,to come to all the home football Teepon

We Need Managers_ cides tdo away with her. game hs al 475-5400
From then on the plot falters,

For -Next Year as the action moves to a witless' Don't let the tap water run' for cold S ER T 1 1NG G EE
Fo~ -Next Year murder trial, and 'the film falls water. Keep a ottle in the refrigerator -H R T N R L I G G E N

t ~~~~~~~flat on its face, during tecrisis. - MO RIN

-4 FES. 133 &93, ANDOVER

... AND STAYS IRONED
PERA-RONONTHE LABEL MEANS-_ _

THIS HANDSOME SHIRT WILL NEVER ~bI O
N HAVETO BE IR9~~~~~~~~'JERD! ~~ $6.95 This 'year the PHILLIPIAIN will be publishing almost

_foy issues of news from Andover a-nd Abbot. Buy a sub-F R E E ~~~~scription and read it weekly.
FILL IN THIS COUPON AND. DE- Fill the coupon out and send it up on the Pacbra Ex-
POSIT IT IN OUR STORE. ONE OF press.
THESE SHIRTS WILL BE AWARDED fg

P.A. STUDENTS.
PHILLIPIAN

Deposit-Coupon Before Oct.' 2nd

Name .............................

NAME '.......................

__ - ~~~~~~~~~-Home-Address-...... ....................

-SCHOOL ADDRESS.Cl......s.......

I agree to a $5.00 PHILLIPIAN subscrii~
tion:

IN r., A-oi OvWiTCwYAC~- Check-one:- --pay now -lpay later

'"4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "'-"…ER- -C'ON VENI--EN T- - '- CR-EDIT-' - -A
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The And~ove r Co-o
Welcoures All Andies -Old and New

- _- Come~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ U- iown aind Sta-ck-_Up for- Thei r-Winter_

"We at theCo-op are_good_,_ggs"

- Main~~~~~~t. _ __ ~~~~~Andove

P.A. STUDENTS;

'WELCOML TO -- ANDOVER
e

From,
12

Le _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __jo

(The PAPER STORE)

SCHOOL SUPPLY CENTER FOR P. A.>

PLASTIC COATED ROOKCOVE1IS i

WITH EAC-H $1.00 .- PURCH E

* '~OF SCHOOL '"SUPPLIES ._ ,K

________ OPENING_-SCHOLSECIAL -REGVLAR 59c SPIRAL-

BOUND -NOTEBOOK

ONLY, .39 -

48 Main StreetJ* ' *--7 
Andover-
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i~~liti~~~kiiitbaII7Tw Try P~~~~~assingiM einse-
mgers Bolster Bcs Andover Crew Nearly Takes Henley- Regatta;

not WAll Looks Thi Loses Cup To Tor By Six Feet In FinalRace

¶auyrturnees run through agility drills in preparation or this Satur- 7~-
day' scimmgc:Co-captain Clift (No. 10), Ealand (No. 40), Weiss (o. - -- *- -

84-- 

It's the same old story but- reeiving's goad. Right now we've
hopeul with an entirely differ- 1gotten eighty percent of our ~ 
ent enig this year. Football is passing attack- worked, through. '- .4 -

_igts unusunlly light, but as al- This is unusual at this point of-
ways fast. And with any kind of -the season."

AudlE a revamied passing offense It's still- too early to make any The Andover Henley crew nearing the finish line and defeat at the oars of Tabor in the finals of the Prin
may help the Blue to a successful accurate predictions on the suc- cess Elizabeth Cup competition. (From the ow:)- Capt. Chris Thomas, Kit Wise, Joe Seamans, Matt Mole, Ned
season. -- cess of, the team. The defense, Kendrick, Bill Chamberlin, Tom Kutvirt,- Charlie-Sheldon,-Alba Briggs.- ---

Siventy-two candidates report- because of its lack of weight, will Anoe'crwamsbruhdyagitTeNuialClge ayftadatnepntedy
ed last- Thursday and h sice have to be an aggressive one, and h o er' rwams ruh a gis h.atclCleewyfs n toepitldb
then gone throug morning and- itwilLhave-to-kno-wthaedensive - hoethePrincess Elizabeth cup -from Pangbourne and raced bad- almost a length. At the one mile
afternoon practices preparing for moves w~ell if it is to hold the in-'ly-b stil ngd-to-pul-out-a- -mark-Tabor-stroldghard,-pulled'"

Th e victory aleghadahlinee.Tercwanckndek
the season's opener against. the evitably heavier opposition. Tewnigfv consecutive racebyalntadahlfiev.Tercewsekndek
ruifts freshmen. Most f 'the ear- fast offense will be aided greatly only to be beaten by a team they 6:56. to the finish line but Tabor eked

ly pracice Aie w~s spent teach- byaps retdpabo.Br-had beaten just weeks before. Ta- On Friday PA. toolk on King out victory by six feet in the re-
ing boys up from -the JV's ad i'n"aysru iuietotr- bar pulled-out a victory over-An- School, Canterbury, and rowed a cord tying time of--6:44 equaling
preps the the' plays and moves 'ers the '66 Blue teapi may well dover's Interscholastic champions better race than the day before, their morning t i ne.. Andover,
the team -.uses. Included. -were, slirprise eeryone who has seen hy a six-foot margin, winning handily in 6: 52 by a mar- rowing its best time of the regat~-
drills in, recognition of' multiple 'nothing. but disappointing foot- The PA crew consisting of -bow gin of two and one half lengths. ta still was unable to win and
defensive pos~itions and' align.- -bll-s~-so"s-or .-he- last-- few- Chris Thomas (Capt.); No. 2 Kit Saturday was a two race day bring home the Princess Elizabeth

monte. ~~~- , - - ".'years ~~~ ~ , , . -. ~Wise NO.3 Joe Seamans; No.4 for the oaresmen.- Anidovr -faced cuip for the first time.
Matt Mole; No.5-Ned Kendrick; Eton in the morning nd -beat

' At-,present the team: is in. the, ,As always theamajoiity Of pstN.BilChm rinNo7Tm her:Egis val'b /ofa Tabor, although, beaten by An-
thinking" stage acordinj to- tions are up fr grabs. I -a de- Kiit~t; Stroke Charley Shel- length in 6:55. But,-bonly ten mill- dover in the Inters'cholastics ear-

- oaih Sorota. - It will be still a~- pleted bakilol afakdn cxAb rgs prs tsbfrTbralbae m-liar in the season, seemed to-
while before each- individual- be- -and o-captain, Jim Fabiani seenis BlNvbradJefMamd ueoefthfsetofheE-change their style of -rowing -and
gins to act out his- r~le as. a inem- a sure .bet at this.-point. Co-cap-- an -airDgeWlspac- glish scthools, by 14 length in 6:44 improved as the regatta progress--

-"__ber'of theteaLm. -'--ti[..'lf n akTroaetcaaldrn xmwe ntigtenwrcr set by Ema ad. Andover- had reached, its peak
To- beat the opposition- Coi'h both- -linep qngluarterbacks Jie-n-rwdint-Aeicnnu-onthTusaybfe.heon the Wednesday- before -the fin- -

- orota must rely on" a quickiwell- and will head what may beT a se- Hely'tWretr.M .o oparison of Andovir and Tabor al race.
diiied team. Because of. the light cessful passing offense. Mike Cur-. June '12 following commencemnent. times at this point showed Tabor Capt. Elect Seamens will lead
ine-e has changed t an aack rier up from :the JV's hag, They i'acei' junior eights" a-nd won with a margiii'of eleven seconds. the crew this year, with Mr.
UCt'bases its punch around the s'~ritqhed to halfback7 and. has easily~'W Later on Saturday afternoon, Brown again acting as- coach.-

7'pass. This offense' .includes vari- 'shown well along with ex-JV Pete - '-- - .. Jn Andover and Tabor met in a
xtid"off the -pass.-.as - well as Brauid as has Davye Jolhnson. An-- On t followng Monday,Jue______________
xraps; screens, and draws to keep other bright 1ikht-is--Tock McGill 14, .l assembled in New Yr hiln ia.Advrple 
.h6 'ppdsitidn's denses off -bal- a fulbc.BcyWle and sailed- on the S.S. United alos rp

rnb-1peul, tetam's over- from th6vers will add thState& They arrived in Sthanp rF al r riurn h
al pedwt lsch a attack will to a baclfield'whfch may wel b toI n~Inday.the- 9t -ln ih i nnis Salvages -

nakes up- for the weight problemi. one the faster- Alioeu akils hi hl-,wih7hd-oieoe Wednesday,, June 16, Manhasset
-rct--Plans' - o -incorporate in" many years. doer:acn~d -the helUnich Stas ih oer. 4tBlc TeIay, L.-LI.. N. Y. - Andover -has

see soiota ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~--They wo~nt to 'Henley ind manag- wonthe estacast repechoo
ii of the Bostop., Patriots' pass If.- there is any poblem`i, it ies won tgetaewoaosi' cuasth prep___school__

mstthrns in the, Andover offense. in.- the weight and depth of t togtawoku dn Easterne ru9tsailing championship""for a record
AO f now the' pdising game- line. Ends Lou. Ngtrantana a4nd Eouastemuhrotdoe oTourney fth time, and has carried home

- aa~~'pi~oessed 'Woody' areT' e~pe rough water conditions. fut
ia~;rgres dmore . uickly n oo' Weiss ae e~pri~ the massive two hundred pound

practice sessions and this -seems -and.god-epass receivers..,Rair Hud- The crew stayed in Walgrv PAs e Egan ennI silver first place trophy. -
-O a'good sign. The' runnig, th eisra'i'h tem about three' miles' fromi-fenley, champions were "beaten fairly"

isR 1 coinn along ,slower. thi Ri e Bon~"aduprTd .nd prcieIh.net eka- in the Eastern Private School Captain Walt Pearson skipper-
3.SU do to the addedrwn-, 'nd ppr e pacicd hmph'x' ee

- ul as tothan~ -= fss '' rgod ed h aki h huh-the *eath~r iurned sofir tournament June 19, and ended UP ad his three-man, nineteen foot
3n~~~~pass patemt-o'taildown hetacleand-,sharp headwinds liidered tied fr fourth place with Choate. Manhasset Bay One-Design boat 

,'Sorta~ a bee eatn'iiatep -- B _o-naldon t tan cke afi' [attempts at progress. I Andover's ta am of Farlow to a record of a first and two s-
lie'ihw o~ pirit"of al the an: sots.' aBl.-ald'n Mike t Bla'keslee, Steve Devereaux, John 'onds in the finals of a two day,

~~oo ,~~~~aFetcer eeetohave- the' gum w~t ituation inikroved -id Spil en -ik Devereauxc, elimination ',seriis to beat out--

jesin by fifteerinfiiuites, -All Mike-Coleman .tei u o h e' o h ~ ek'uigSchool, which~ won with 20 points;.- -

:he~~~~~~~~,j~hestrin pstin. . Ili~~ro-o-od-ethrcn-;he-',,t'-t p - hsarigpstin - . ~i dti~Lawienceville, 11 points; an, The Andover boat with a crewi_~~4~hey'ie probably re- ~~~, . n~~ovei and Choatw.' Franz Schneidef, John Brown-
ad -t get' the-~ ti ming d'own. peat i his role as .'def ~j' Tee oeKisfrtrc a-tna'h--ing, and Roger Billings breezed

r~hj're -in the thinkink'r stage, specialist i adefensiveh-alfback ofednsda frorns fIle. Coe- The itiirnanient, held aniuzlly through th6 -regatta's two days of.
soon-they'l': hve 't get-to slt' ensCihr i ei ie:'lblfo Ireant t' at Rye -New York's Manursing pouring ri nyoc lcn

wil, ameonhave ~ abeeniii r'iire cew"ey faist Island 6lub, consisted of 23' teams, woi-se than second.-
ominst~hctively-They-see -Rekkers-and,.Cambal.n-will- see 'ac- anl ien Aiough the, ce -rac~d all chbsen -by nvitation._oal W~eeoetoei-h

show goo a~biliy ri~hL~ow. ~metion in he backield as ell.n'theb boat' than? eve-yone else,' ay-s
______ - ' when the ~wind -had, - diked,.,do Exetes, Deerfield; and- St. Paul's. -ero atya' onooe

thecoA 6f er 6 eq45 land b a couirs ThPA obes:am drp All four members of the Andover-
/ NORTON - VALENTINEFLOWERS ' reeo~~~~~~~~l f 645 ai(be' thirop- out arl ' as: the, Blakeslee-Rick-'rwlv erteoenadhv

-ho ./-pn1t '.esl 'b -over u. Dvrevcamfl i.te 5tOd been 'racing for or- ten years. 
SheR air -- lnt."-. - round, 'andfth& Spieg I-eve 'Da'-

-~LEAVE YO-§HE Teehn 7-99 -~- -All-the-racds were-"'rowed"'up---ereaux"'team lost in the third: The interschool victory capped
er I~~ at YOU !'. SHOES -- .., ~~~~ streaiii,"'~biit -tetd~w~fvr I the -i~e -~~& only: aialost uiidefeted season which 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The -ci 4.v raced- again the next -- (Continued on Page Six) EI M er. -'-~ 
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(Continued from Page Five)
-- - -- -- /~~~~~./...// ~ semi-finals, achieving the rank by

Iv elcome defeating-- Landon's Bob Goeltz,
~~~~vveC O ~~~~~~seeded second. Goeltz was plagutid '

- ~~~~~~~~~~~throughout the -match with-an ab-
dominal cramp, and Blakeslee was

-- ~ ~~-fr o rable to fire most of his shots out
of the infirm's reach.

* ~~~~~cnside~rationI Ironically,. in -the second aiatch,
~~ C~J*R~~J-Y.A~~~, Blakeslee lost to Hackley School's

- ~Rich Stockton because he had a
-a d -conisumiiiate~ cramp in his leg. Stockton then

___________ -- uxur~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y P~A Coach Dalton Mcee eo~ 
thlat although fli --tearn wa s
soundly out-classed in the tourna--
ment, the underclas -men showed
great promise. "It looks good for

N%1EW THIS YEAR this year," bie said.

*PURFY-LE-A4SERS__includes
*Shirts on your Drycleaning Contr%---- __SAM'S_

* REFUNDABLE BAG -& TAG ~~~~~~~~~~~Delicatessen- Oa sad hr t~u~re hnting-txpeditions-have- still

uncovered 30 million dollars worth of suspected treasure.SYSTEM--- TREASURE - a case- of time independent e~
Shows where you, stand at all times. ~~~~(Continued from Page One) sensory - perception when

,1' - c 7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~land August 10 after spending a Barker visioned a ghost
.1aurina711: day in Halifax viewing a geolog- Sighting of this same illu"

~~WTJNU~~~AU~~TKU~~TIN u-~~~&ri n t7 -'---- ~~~~~ical -exhibit. The group traveled has, been reported close to

*YOUIR DRYCJLEAN G BAG~ & TAG with U-hauil; the- mainwho rent-- or seventy-times&---
it~~~~~iiii ~~~~~~~~ TAG ~~~~~ed it to them bought ,fifty one- costsfashppro

pleasure Evans. J I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dollar shares in the venture after ing- the island from the a~)
- -Awaits your pl au eatE a s Hall JUNIORS hearing their story. shore, catching on fire and 

-Electrical Coils -ing just offshore, never mu.'

during registration or at our Annex The treasure hunters then hit it to- land. It occurred onFe
~~~MU~~~~~~DC ~~~-the island, and began the search the thirteenth with a fulla

SENIORS - ~with a' scientific survey of the is- It always has occurred on a

aLtO PaR-rk St., An dover, or- at our l and- using elcrclcisin pr on 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~allel sweeps every hundred feet. - -

Latr he st~~~ learing-the- ~ Disaster- '-

Plant. . O Sdense brush with axes, clippers, 
HO G S ~~~and machietes. 'The expedition also took

The group used a vertical flux- in the rescue of two workmenSHIRTS. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gate magnotometer and other climbed into a shaft in an a0t

J IDS9 SH R S pieces of equipment in surveying to -aid a fiftyzlinfe year old
- - ~plus - the grounds, and many b oy s Ipector, Robert Restall, who

learned how to work the magnetic been hired by another.- trea

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~instruments. - hunter Sydney contractor
II I.I~~~~~~~~~~~~A c' -- ~~~~~~~~~~~The expedition picked up -lots Chappell whose father-, had 

I~~~~~~~I "' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o mtlobjects including horse evenarl r bought t n isand
') '4) best ~~~~~~~~~~~shoes;, an-old fashionedl flat-iron, tenuarlierogh eeiiond,'

- The best - ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~legs to a stove, and an ax blade

13 Essex Street Andove-r,-Massabout the size of the axes used by Restall, apparently was asp'
iYR~~~~~~b~~~~O ~~pirates in the 16th century. iated by carbon monoxide

DV ~ c ff e nan accidental one, was made by one ter ureptt sv m B
* flE ICKUPlT DEIVE[ 11D I of the students from Andover,1teratmtt aehm FREE fI~~~iJXUJJ & Vt~~~~i1J1V12J111 I ~~~Amos Galpin while walking on the1I sh directed the rescue open

north shore, he discovered a coin. a f t el- hearing the -energ
later -identified by noted Boston whistle blown by Restall's sor,

________________________________________________________ I Icoin specialists J. J. Teaparty as Althmebrofhet
' a~out our a 16th century Spanish Marave-' l h ebr ftet

dis. ure 'Party 'were enthused WvithA hearty -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~This find indicates that pirates Project "I picked only those
H ela-rty ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ef hs onaon ih r-the boys who applied that 

babe lrgecache of sacked Span- really interested in this sor

e~ livery Servilce ish treasure. Along with a stonethnsidBash"u--
triangle, and a piece of parchment the expedition wore on e;-erW elco m e. -B ack with india ~~~~~~~~~~~ink on it, Beamish con- became very excited with

ithr idia nl eitbearhe whole business and becai~_
- - W elco m e. B ack siders it the only veritable archae: ~~~~~~~~~much involved personally. I f

Located At ological proof fauna yet. I couldn't - le~some nigllt~
Island Haunted work on paper work or -such'-

-all A ndover Boy- s ~ ~~~~~~~~~~The expedition was not with- two or so in the morning and''to all Andover Boys ~~~~~~~~MAIN ST. -ANDOVER out mystery. According to Beam--t-aswpr ato bexdone-and It e
ish, the get-aupatisix-hirty.d.feThe

- - -1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *~~~~~~-~~~~~ ~expedition found 'themselves with ve rkicl to b onen tat

an a thleir Parents _____________________were: Lou Rorimer, Ben BaE

- THE FURNITURE - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Greg Richards, Squire Clark,'EXCHANGE ~~~~Pierpont, -'Amnos Galpin
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MTernan,, Jim Martin,

17 We look7 orward to serving __oso.___
SOFAS -DAY BEDS -EASY CHAIRS -RUGS

- - . ~~~~~You throughout the US-EDREFRIGERATORS - L.APS SEKCOSadS

- PIZZA and SPAGHETTIi
- Good Condition -

Coming year .- Ai rmlw ~I -Jnlo3~
4 e 

- Ieujtauranft

-- _____________________________ ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~All,,Foodq May Be Put Up

Jerry, O'Donoghue & ': '" - D'AMORE - - -Tk u 
Old,_Andover Villaq, Shoe Clinic - 19 Essex Street

Andover Inn - - - Innkeeper qk' hr h,'archway aine tee Lirr
.. bodi OppoetShe LWirary

-- ' -. . '...*.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~Tel. 'GR '5.'9710



__ 4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-P-atriots---SuitmnerU-C amp

ce. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~.
-highl -pulcze-,-n m -- th ep .-a~

Th owds Parots Peproesona fotballh team eovey

o-the Football III's field. Summer session students soon
sed t-them, but the thrill of talking with Babe Parili-

still d de-mrsi on any PA girls. 'y- N ''

Life ment on as usual while the Pats- slept in the An-
eOrInin and ate Commons food. After the close of the ~t

on' the football players moved into the dorms and ateRI?
overInn food.

;o Late in the summer the playing fields turned into fields 
-fonfiect, as 60 players' scrambled to stay on the squad,

~Proh was soon cut to 38. By this time the crowds had begun
6~~ de. -

id
Then last Thursday the Patriots moved out a few hours

Fntethe Blue team moved in..

I a~ Saturday night the Pats were trampled 24-7 by the Buf- -
oBills in their opener-as quarterback- Babe Parilli had

Dur passes intercepted. All is no~t Ieak7_for-th e i hoW-w
ver~, as they are seede eidh~h heia

ik eakue campaign, and have ample' chance to catch up to th~-
att Ivord Bills.l
ld

Irea

I a,, , Why Hike Downtown?
[de- - _ Get Your School- Supplies at

rL
die( 4

per-,
ierg 5

strlve Tckts-J e niier Iioitise $11 value for $10-

at
sor 'But -Besides the Best Food on- Campus,

We' Have: Everything for Your Room:
MEBOOKS' ~SCOTCH TAPE COLORED PENCILS - CANDY

tbetNcIIs- GLUE_ TISSUE- COFFEE
:ratc.

BaEN$ . -SHOE POLISH BLOTTERS BEA4NS
Lr)MBS STRING .- COOKIES SOUP--
,' PER (All Kinds) L1HBUB CAKES.PREAM

SHAVING CREAM- -- POPCORN4 GUM- - -

:AFAZPRS /SOAP POTATO-CHIPS COUGH DROPS -

T j'A4ERS -DETERGENT PEANUT BUTTER _-DONUTS

IARPENERS ~~~~~~~~~T-SHIRTS JLY---SPAGHETTI
,,igbTH WASH -- ASSIGNMENT BOOKS SOFT DRINKS EVERYTHING~

Up ~~~~~~~Let Th6 'VLnnerI unij"Serg'e_ YOU.
UP NA0OOLS

In Back of Commons on Salem S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t.; Everyone Knows Whre t Is.
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-THE TRADITIONAL BANK I
1 for

PHILLIPS--ACADEMY
We Have -filedThe Banking-Needs-6 hlisSiietfrT6~as eTiik'~i s

Quite A Record. St
iWE WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE SRVN YOUR EVERY BANKING NEED.-

_ ~~~~~~~~~In Andover. and Thr-oughout The Merrimack' Valley. !

Ii

IUerrvima.ckat

ChageService-
Vaiiey Charge - in.13~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

23 Main Stre-et,-Anovier, Massachusetts 6
- - ~~~~~T1

/ ' ~~~~~~~Member Federal' Deposit Insurance Crporation

A-

FIRST STOP DOWNTOWN FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WE DON'T GUARANTEE STRAIGHT A'$ 
itl

BUT THE RIGHT TOOLS WILL MAKE STUDIES EASY! W

CHECK THIS LIST TO SEE THAT YOU ARE READY TO GO
[E CELLULOSE TAPE D~1 DICTIONARY - 1 GRAPH PAPER,
13 COLORED PENCILS El STENO NOTEBOOKS - Dl CHALK
13 FOUNTAIN PENS 13 TYPEWRITER PADS El STAPLER & STAPLES l
l PENCILS -131 TYPEWRITER RIBBONS - .El PENCIL SHARPENERS.,

13 BALL POINT PEN 131 NOTEBOOK PAPER 13 NOTEBOOKS - - er,
13 WASTE BASKET LINOTEBOOK INDEX 13 RULER Mtg

13 INK, AND ERASER 13 PAINTS .. 1 SCISSUR 

13 CARBON PAPER 13PRFOIS1 INDEX CARD SETS .- TI
-0 SLIDE RULE ElVCOMPOSITION-PADS- -- -13 CLIPBOARDS 
E3 PROTRACTOR & COMPASS 13 SCRATCH' PADS 13 "ANDOVER" BINDERS , r

SPECIAL--
X2_0 __ - TYPEWRITERS SOLD & REPAIRVCI

MECHANICAL- PENCIL & PEN A L VEER SIT.COOA ,

WITH PHILLIPS ACADEMY SEAL r k'b

94 MIN SREET ANDOVER. MASS. PLUS ALL MAKES 4

$1.95 each - GREENLEAF53151 --

- ~"ANDOVER" PENNANTS, BANNERS DECALS, SWEAT SHIRTS, TEE SHIRTS, 'DESK PADS, PILLOWS, LAUNDRY BAGS, ETC.


